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Our First Year 
 Our inaugural year was all about 

discovery and getting things in place.   We 

concentrated on ways to get the news out 

about our funding opportunities.  We gained 

a better understanding of youth and wellness 

ministries, and their needs that allowed us to 

think outside the box.  This enlightenment 

will allow us to fund projects that are 

creative, innovative, and outside the norm.  

Projects will only be limited by the 

applicant’s imagination.  Possibilities are 

endless.   

 

 Also, during the discovery period, we 

discovered there is a real need in school 

classrooms.  To address that need, we 

expanded our mission to include an 

educational component.  These grants will 

provide funding to teachers at under-

performing schools to assist in professional 

development, learning materials, and 

classroom supplies.  The classroom educator 

grants are only available to schools in North 

Carolina and Florida.   

 

 
 
 

Our Second Year 
 This was an exciting year!  We kicked off 

the second year in January 2019 with a full 

grant cycle that ended March 31st.   Our first 

grant was for a youth ministry, and was 

awarded to Kicking for Christ in Burlington, 

NC, under the guidance of Pastor Ricky 

Alexander.  We were honored to be a part of 

their ministry and be given the opportunity to 

make a difference in the lives of the youth 

they serve. 

  

Planning 
 Ladybug Giving is planning for its 2020 

grant cycle.  Ministry and Classroom grant 

applications will be accepted from January-

March.  Ministry grant applications should 

focus on health and wellness, and youth 

programs.  Classroom grants are awarded for 

professional development and learning tools.  

 

 

Don’t only think outside the box, construct 

a new box!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Who Said it and Where? 
 

“Are you still sleeping and resting?  Enough!  The hour has come.  Look, the Son 

of Man is delivered into the hands of sinners.  Rise!  Let us go!  Here comes my 

betrayer!” 

ANSWER:  Jesus Christ; Mark 14:41 


